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the catholic record. MitOULUMBUB AMD COLUMBIA.

The following maetorly tribute to tlm

Kuùu'mïof the Knights of Columbus , a. 
Htoubenvillc, Ohio, Sunday, Out. 27,;

19i<c’v. Fathers, Officers, and Brother q,,u

KJI(gthore is one reason above others h 
we should be thankful to Almighty ; The

)' ?l anil especially gratelul for the .... .
f'.'vo’rs he lias liestowed upon us, it. , 
,,relv is because wo are blessed with gtK), 

of all favors in being members , |„, 
f III,, grand and glorious, One Holy, tin- 

Catholic and Apostolic Vlmrel, of 
Christ the living représentai ive ol Him 
on earth, and the possessor and perpol 

of all the Divine powers, nul lier- 
V Old blessings which He brought 

■hiwn from heaven to earth to bestow.
fji|lo church of in» nation nut all na- . 

(i.„,s the Church of the present and the 
,re of finie and eternity. Militant

on earth, lighting the battles of life, the .....
world the flesh and tin- devil. Triuni- q

I....t’ in heaven in the contemplation W1t
’['the signal victories it has

The Church of the rich and the poor, -pii 
of the high and low, of Apostles, Saints lri, 
and Martyrs, teaching men how to live,
•mil preparing them how to die, hav- q\, 

within its Divine bosom all tile ele
ments of life and none of death.

The Church at whose baptismal font Tl 
and in the name of whose Triune Hml 
Columbus received the name ot Chris- w; 
toiiher and at whose altar received the wl 
Bread of Lifo which made him Chris- ;l|l 
tonher not onlv in name tint also in deed; tl, 
Christopher the Chris-licarer, and by p,
the imposition of whose Bishop's hands nl
lie received tlie Holy («host, which 
ul.,de him that strong and valiant sol- 
dier of Jesus Christ, as he proved limi- 
s,,|f so faithfully to lie. by deeds Ml valor ...
alld renown, which have merited ........n o
mnrited to have his name inserils d upon ,, 

immortal tablets of all time, be- ,, 
he, who being the inslru- |

nan-religious education is further ex- have endeavored to make provision fur 
ernt,lilled by the disgusting fact cabled this by the establishment of Catholic 
from London, England, to (heeffect that schools wherever wo have a fair 
the Anarchist clubs of that city on the peet for their adequate maintenance. 
•«Ith ult celebrated the so-called In merely secular schools, these things 
.1 noble death of Czolgosz " by dances cannot bo inculcated, 
in honor of the assassin. This eolobra- 

till 4 o'clock on the

4 The latter offered his handPresident, 
to the intending murderer, who at the 
moment presented at his unsuspecting 

revolver with which the

respect for a Christian saint that for a M. Santos-Dumont is a fervent Cath- 
Buritanical king-killer. It is surely un- olio of strong faitn ; and it may bo re- 

... ,„i !„l (iii|inl)('r('/d l>v our readers that when onPublished Weekly at .hi mu! HI Richmond s.s-mly that an American cm .o , J> ' .# e#ort to accomplish the
street. London, Ontario. wo presume Bishop McCabe to m, « k him was attended with

Pri“0,,"2£”Per“DUm' persecuting ^Lr which destroyed his baloon

! contempt of U™ rights of other^ | £•££££ - the Corpus

THOMAS COFFEY.__  “-an citizens wl‘° ar® taxj y . to the intercession of St. Bene- Church, called several times at the ,
Publisher and Proprietor. Thomas ColDy. toV0, j^o^in'^aoeordance with their diet, a modal of whom ho wears at- Auburn prison to ascertain whether the melltioI1 0f Czolgosz's iiaiiio

Lok. King—hn Nlsb B J Noren carried on in aceo dance with ^ a bracelet on his wrist, This condemned >an would repent ol his ^hm-red V(lci,tirously, and hi. por-
ve2Z5r?piDnn.e»ndt'ra,.Le“Vir eider bud views., io___ »_**_;--------q_ modal had boon presented to him by crime and receive the ministrations ol I rajt dpapod wlth black and rod was put

Ts'ïiîffiïïïiiï.'^ T J Wall S thupa TVS El) TA It I EE WAlt. the Countess d’Eu on the occasion of a the Catholic Church. Wither l'udztn- | ^ plat.0 „f h„„or. This celebration
Johns I u-Ten cents pi r line ouch ’ ’ ------ „ previous attempt made a few days be- ski had in fact two memo». | wls followed by noisy singing, dancing
lu-emne. «aiïe mel'ènr nient. A tariff war between the Lulled Matos , f()re to accompli8h the same task in Czolgosz, and it was reported that the , a[|d 8hl)uting on the streets at that uu-
, ,^f:TV„<dfo;lmTK!na'e“ n' o-V.wa and «i and several of the European continental , ^ ho ^ laat HUCCee.led. latter was repentant, and would express | > hi|Hr the ,.|,lef cries being
lteulfee. me Hlsheps uf IDnidtom ^Peier^ |KIW,.rs ]s seriously threatened, though (||| (||0 0(,,..ls;,m 0[ |,is escape alrovo sorrow for bis crime; but it appeared , _ the i,rave.” Some of these
Kite „ it is also dreaded in Europe as being ^ ( ^ when mating his conviction afterward that these repo rts were incur- - ^ d,8perwd ,,y the police.

in bunt....... sure to bring on a eoimuoretal crisis on , Ui,it Benedict had been his patron reel, as lie subsequently entirely us
"hanidhe f nmrK' tl'"'’1' I'1™"1 Vi"* wlli"h engage in it. J ||]d jrdian hl ,lle perilous undortak- ! fused to see the zealous priest, and ile-
rcw£™ .“uSicrltor. rhsng. vh-tr rs-Mcn™ “ The persistent ..................... policy of I h„ r,.vomltly kissed the modal of , dared his contempt for all ............. .

the old a. wui | lll(, United States is the immediate , lhc’8ai||t j Father Fudzinski, however, expressed
of the present critical situai    j y[ galltns-Dumont's sciontlttc ; his hope that the criminal would bo

und sonic months ago Russia opened the | _juccess^ jt w.,y |H. inferred that tlio (.orae penitent before his execution ; but
ball by actually adopting a retaliatory ^ ( f gome non-C'atliolics, that | this hope was not realized,
policy in reference to one or two articles {aith h illimioal to science, is ! Vzolgosz was not permitted to make
which are largely imported Into that deci(lodly a fallacy. I an anarchistic address before his death,

Ul.le
%\\t Catholic ^ccorî).

victim the 
crime was accomplished.

During the assassin's imprisonment, 
tlio Rev. Father Hyacinth Eudzinski of 

Christ! (Polish) Catholic

The doctor declares also that the 
crime of murder, and particularly ,,f 
child murder, has become common

tion was kept up 
morning of tho 30th, revolutionary 

the Carmagnole being
even

in the highest ranks of society, where 
fathers and mothers agree to prevent 
the birth of their own children by iu0 
use of methods which are contrary to 
the laws of God.

M

Treating of 1 his subject lie asserts 
that if this crime be not stopped, "it 
will end in tlie destruction of 
Anglo-Saxon race and 1 he substitution 
of a Celtic Roman Catholic population 
for that of which we are so proud."

This is a graceful compliment to 
the teaching of the Catholic Church, 
which, of course, has strenuously en
deavored to prevent t ho commission of 
the horrible crime of which Dr. Lung- 

the I try here speaks. But wo have reason to 
fear that even some Catholics do not 
obey the natural and divine law on this 
point. It is a matter of strict obliga
tion on all parents to guard the safety 
of their offspring both before and after 
actual birth, and they who neglect this 
duty, or use such unlawful means as the 
Rev. Dr. Langtry refers to, are un
doubtedly guilty of tho crime of murder. 
We fear that in spite of the care taken 
by the Church to inform parents ,.f then- 
duties, there are still many who do not 
fulfil them. This is undoubtedly in a 
great measure the result of the bad ex
ample given by others who aro outside 
the Catholic Church ; but we are happy 
to be able to agree with Rev. Dr. Lang
try so far as to say that the crime re
ferred to is not so common among Cath
olics as it is among those who have not

had

Sac

theItELIOIOL'S edvcatios.
Two sermons preached on education 

Oct. 20, in two of tho
1* important that
SBagstissssst”'

HIV OMVIV.Nll.VTTON.
ok Ottawa.

the same day,
Churches of Toronto, haxo 

considérai le
Anglican

LKTTKtt OK attracteddeservedly
notice from tho public, Insomuch as

therein inculcated is in line 
which has always been the 

Collins | teaching of tho Catholic Church, which

UNIVKHSITY 
Ottawa. Canada Mutch 7th I'.MO.

Tine Catholic H koord,Kit tor of

AÏÊHsrdWKASt fSTi-ii.....
StSKWSW •" .:....... .. .............. «- ■ «■'»
trldr tTihoU<i“plr'i,rA”»-"''he who1" attitude in regard to the matter. I he A sad Instance of the terrible effects 1 |nakp ft

Tie refer. With pleure. 1 can ruco | German pross are very indignant at the arising out Gf the drinking habit ha“ ; j want to make it when there aro a lot preachers of these two
Blewing ymi'. .nd wi.hlne you sucoees. | high duties which are kept up against jast occurred in the city of Toronto. 0f people present. I want them to hear Rev. Dr. Langtry

YourTfilthfîi''iViii'JefusUhrlit|.wi j German manufactures, and see no way I It is not necessary when inculcating m - ., -, Well, you cannot," answered Cayley on tho rational and Christian
*D-F*u:t”|io, AApos'!. uslea- I of changing tho situation unloss by tm- | the jmportance and necessity of temper- (ho guperjntendent. Instructions had view they have taken on this matter,

posing equally high duties on articles anc(j bi have recourse to the realms of bepu given by the authorities that there aml we would be equally gratified if on
Lindon, Saturday. No . ember 9 l”01' j from Amcrk They are not blind, flctio|1 to flnd illustrations of the hor- ghoulll be no sensationalism allowed, nor other points they could also see their

. IV ■ however, to the fact that the result wil rorg intemperance, for hard and un- a] opportunity given to Czolgosz to way towards accepting unreservedly 
AS AUlWrIIAI Ult- |x, t|le most serious economic and social deniablo facto are quite common enough j as a hcro or a martyr. Tiie Super- ! the Catholic truth.

Victor Emmanuel of Italy has ; crisis which the empire has yet faced. v<| aflord all t|10 examples needed for j |ntondent., ansW(.r was in accordance ! The Rev. Dr. Langtry selected for
arbitrator to settle the , The matter lias now put on a new j thla purpoae. and the present instance j with thes0 instructions, and Czolgosz | his text Rom. vi, 17, » But thanks be

disnuto between Great Britain and phase. Coal and iron aro not found in j ordy one out Gf the many which might answ0red sulkily Thon I won’t talk J to God, that whereas ye were servants
Brazil in regard to the Guiana frontier Germany in such quantities and so con- : ^ a(lducod in this eonnection. Truth ; a( aU „ ! „f 9in, ye became obedient from tho
uiiesti.il, It. is staled that the Italian ventent proximity as in the Lnite» ig| indoed, stranger than fiction in this . At 7,n 0'ci0ck lie was brought Into ; heart to
Govern,nent and King are l.ighl\grati- j States, and therefore it will im difficult ^ „„ tbe bare facts appeal to us more tfae dcath chambor> and at tho moment ; „„to ye .
fled al this tribute to King Victor j if not inqiossible, to carry out a policy (orclMy than tho most vivid word- ] ^ ^ was being placed in the fatal i„g of the Catholic version is identical . . . .
Emmanuel's ability paid by the two , of retaliation in these ar. icles without j Q, imaginary happenings could ^ th(, curront of electricity in meaning, though the language is | the restraint of the author,tat,ve -each-
countries concornod in tho dispute,and hampering t le in. m ions " " possibly do. should be sent through his body, he slightly different. ; ings o t îe un i u .... on t u> pomt
the choice is further regarded as a great I man Govern.... .. to develop a pr, gres. ( )n the 30th of Oct. Herbert Arm- (aecd tho witnesses to his execution, The rev. doctor explained that the to guide and.diroct them.
compliment paid to the whole Italian ] ive canal system, as it has long boen strong] a youth of sixteen years of age, ^ wero Umited to twenty-six £and teaching or form of doctrine here re-

its intention to do. the son of John Armstrong, a marble ^ ferred to is the doctrine of the Cliris-
-------  A speech recently said to have been poUshol. rosiding 0n Defoe street, To- _ President Imcauso I tian religion, which is the mould for

made by tho Emporor i lam ronto, was horrified at finding tho body thought jt would benefit the good work- shaping the lives and characters of
I brought this matter to a very critical ^ hu fathor banging dead by a rope ,ng people and rid all nations of the t<| be a reproduction of tho life and

from the rafters in tho cellar of his abominations of presidents and govern- character „f Christ. It is tho will of

"rn ........... .... .
father.” truth which Ho has revealed, and it is

of the creeds

touching 
with thatj I,ut at 5:110 on the morning of the execu

tion, when Superintendent
I entered his cell ho said: “I want to : has been constantly maintained in

statement before you kill me. columns. We heartily congratulate tho
sonnons, tho

(iiA SAD EXAMPLE.

it to I anti Rev. K. C.

EMMANUEL

King
the1mio.ii ehoHon ns cause it was 
met ill tho liauds ot God, discovered v 
America, and thereby was the pioneer 
of all the blessings which have followed ■ ,| 
in his train. , , ; '

Honor to whom honor is due. (.rati- , 
tuile to whom gratitude belongs; and , 
to Columbus, among men, is due the 
greatest share of both, because tic mer
ited thorn by doing that which no 
has (lone before, by opening the gate- , 
wav to this grand and glorious Kepub- , 
lie, our country, where the exile finds 
a home, where tin- rights of it- ......pie
are protected and respected, amt afford
ing constitutional right to worship God 
according to the dictates of conscience; 
and where the Church of Christ, like a 
Iieaceful dove, spreads lier wings and 
carries in safety, to all who await it 

branch of God s love and

that form of doctrine where- 
delivered.” The road-

i

In St. Simon's Church, the Rev. E. C. 
Cayley spoke similarly to Rev. Dr. Lang
try on the necessity of Christian educa
tion. Ho said that indoed ” most «.f our 
children go to tile Sunday schools, but 
this is not enough.” Ho illustrated this 
l,y the following convincing argument ;

nation. !

POHTI’dA L A SI) GERMANY’.

Portugal has a serious complaint j position. It is currently reported that 
against Germany, and anger has been j the Emperor said in a recent speech : 
expressed by the Portuguese press bo- j “ if the commercial treaties are not 
cause, as is asserted, troops from Oor- concluded, I will smash everything to ^ ^
man South-west Africa have crossed bits.” Tho Emperor is accustomed to Tai||. for it was Bt oncodiscovered that 
the frontier of the Portuguese terri- demand that his wishes shall bo respect- tho s’ui(.ide had succeeded too well in 
tory of Angola and established them- j od i„ every thing, and lie is the man to ^ offort to destroy himself.
selves at ynaiiliniiui, hoisting the (1er- carry his threats into action. There is, But the |10rror of the situation did
man flag. The Portuguese demand the | therefore, considerable fear expressed ^ en4 horfi On going into another 
determination of the frontier between that tlio threatened tariff war will lie ro01„i itwas found that Mrs. Armstrong, 
the territories of tho two nations. It is : precipitated, unless a compromise be the boy’s mother, was also lying dead on 

thought likely that there will lie effected within an incredibly short ^ )jed Tho husband was fifty-five
account of tlio alleged j time. _______________ j and tlle wif0 fifty-four years of age.

Mrs. Armstrong was lying partly on 
her left side, and partly on hor stomach, 
and her face was buried in her pillow. 
Some blood had oozed from the nostrils,

Ihome. Tiie boy cut down tlio corpse, 
and called ui some neighbors and a doc- 

assist in tho emergency, but in
“ Imagine the chorus of criticism 

that would bo heard if, sav, arithmetic 
schools bt

said, therefore, in one 
(the Athanasian) which flic Church <-f 
England has received and accepted 
from the Catholic Church ; “ Before 
all tilings it is necessary that he (who 
wishes to bo saved) hold tho Catholic

the oliveHis words wore heard distinctly by 
all the witnesses, but he was prevented 
from making a further speech by tbe 
completion of tlio preparations for his 
execution, the fatal electric current 
being turned on at 7:12}. Then 170(1 
volts of electricity were sent through 
his body. The current was kept on 45 
seconds, and the impenitent criminal 
appeared to be dead. Nevertheless, to 
make tho matter sure the current was 
turned oil a second time, and was fin
ally turned off at 7:15, after which 
he was declared officially by the warden

were taught in our 
week. It is tiie fashion in some qiurt- 

to decry Sunday schools, and no 
doubt there is room for vast improve
ment. But only the day of judgment 
will disclose the greatness of the har
vest which has been reaped by those 
who with great self-denial give up the 
rest of Sunday afternoons that they 
may bring the little ones to the School 
of \ ’hrist.”

it once a truth.
In emphasizing 

bus and ill keeping his deeds bctorc tin' 
world, we will be doing a benefit to 
science and religion, showing the pro
gress ol the one and tin- willingncse ol 
the other to lend her aid to science and 

fact sometimes denied), and 
the i

the name of ('<*1 urn-

faith.”
Dr. Langtry declares right lv that 

have in this province an excellent edu
cational system which produces fairly 
satisfactory results within the sphere 
to which it is limited :

progress (a 
demonstrating the truth that 

then, is willing to lendChurch, now as 
her aid and send her representatives on 
missions of science and progress, as she 
did with Columbus on that perilous 

the trackless ocean.
will be hon- 

child he was,

any <tnarrei
•..wilimit as the Berlin press admit that
Z— forth,, fixing Of..... I.........- CHARITY

is reasonable, though they i ISC OMBINATIOS.

In answer to those who think that it 
is sufficient to instruct tho children 
at home in Christian doctrine, Rev. 
Mr. Cayley says :

journey across
In honoring Columbus we 

oring the Church whose l ‘ 
and at whose kneo lie received the first 
lessons of wisdom, and through whose 
envers and sacrements lie received the 
Divine aid which must have inspired 
him to undertake, persevere and suc
ceed amid trials where tho less brave 
would have faltered.

In recalling the deeds ot Columbus 
— ' . telling the world facts winch

many ill it have never known, or, if t hey
do, lire inclined to forget, that if then 
is a nation on tiie face of tit" - ” " 
which we Catholics have a right to cal 
our own, and where we ought to feel at 
home, it surelv is America, "Columbia 
the land of the free and tin' home ot tin 
brave,” because it was discovered bj 
Columbus, a Catholic ; named afte 
Am.'ileus, a Catholic; explored, civil 
ized and for a great part Christianize! 
by tiie early niissioners ot our hoi 
faith, who twenty-nine years before an 
other Christian body came into exist 
cnee in Europe, and one huiidrci an 
twenty-eight years before the liundre 
Pilgrims landed on Plymouth Keel 
were making every sacrifice in the: 
power, often at the cost of then* ltu 
tq bring, the savage 
now-born workl the glad tiding- " 
vat ion, contained in the teachings

ary line good sec-“ That is to say a 
ular education is given thereby,
fZ i'lTthe'Ztoi'm'which'ir'the result “ Many do so, and tills is most pr.qier, 
of what ho himself calls ‘our accursed but many cannot do so partly beaus,, 
sectarianism' that where the teach- they are not equipped for the teaching 

permitted, nay, arc required to office, and partly because they have not 
of literature, and the strength nor the time. But m any 

contention is this : Religion is 
a matter so important that it ought to 
have a regular place among tho studies 
of all our schools and colleges."

light of the reported invasion.

eeeeee
ios lictweon tho possessions of the two , b(lboil Gle trlp from St. Cloud around There were in the room an empty

the Eiffel tower and return within HD whiskey flask, an emply carlrolic acid 
! minutes. M. Santos-Dumont at last bottle, and some other bottles and vials 
1 accomplished this feat after having which had contained sleeping draughts, 

made several attempts which tUd not and a poisonous lotion for external ay- 
sncceod owing to unfavorable circum- plication. It is believed, however, that 

Archbishop Elder of Cincinnati was atauœ8 otwoather, and to accidents re- the drugs had nothing to do with Mrs.
Armstrong’s death, but that she had

of the prison to be dead.
The body was afterward taken to the 

was interred withprison cemetery and 
quicklime and sulphuric acid that it 
might 1X3 quickly disintegrated. Tho 
clothing and personal effects of tho 

burned to ensure that

ers are
teach all the truths 
history, and science, they are not per
mitted in this Christian land to teach 
the truths of tlio Christian religion,and 

attempt has been made by our Legis- 
this groat slur upon

countries are as yet somewhat indefin
ite in a territory which has been settled 
so recently.

case our

will lieprisoner wore 
portions of them should not bo taken 

relics to subserve the morbidTHE 0.1RDLV.I LATE. There are other important points 
treated by the Rev. Mr. Cayley ; tint 

reluctantly obliged to defer

lature to get 
this Christian land. . . The great fault 
of our educational system, both in the 
public schools and tho universities, is 
that it has no ideal, no pattern, and 
mould. It is aiming at nothing. Its ad
vocates talk a great deal about the for
mation of character ; but by what influ- 

does it hope to reach its goal? It 
lias no right : no man has a right : 
neither teachers nor preachers, nor 
parents have any right to subject their 
children to any influence which shall 
mould their characters after any pat
tern they may desire. None but God 
Who made us can have that right. None 
can have a right to mould the life of na

than that

away as
appetite frequently manifested by tiie 
public for memorials of notorious crim
inals. The wisdom of those precautions 
is self-evident, as it would bn shocking 
to tho sensibilities of all refined persons 
to bo forced to gaze at such mementoes 
exhibited in the dime museums.

rntly highly amused when a state- j suHjng therefrom, though even these
certain American daily paper j fai),demonstrated that he had built killed herself merely by excessive

She had suffered

we are
their consideration to a later date.ment of a

whiskey-drinking, 
from a weak heart, and had been warned

him to the effect that ft djrjg;bi„ baloon which is perfectlywas shown to
there is a movement, on foot to put him ullder control of tlio aeronaut, and had 
aside from tho attainment of the high tl|US Solved an important scientific by the doctors not to indulge in iquor-

drinking, and this fact of itself is suffic
ient to indicate tho cause of her tin-

TUE TOTE'S HEALTH.
enecs Recent despatches from Rome assert 

very positively that the Holy 1- at her, 
Pope Leo XIII., is seriously ill, but the 
authorities of the Vatican have denied 
that such is the case. The 1 Inly bather 
himself declared in effect, a few days 
ago, that such reports aro circulated 
merely for the purpose of creating a 
sensation, and that lie lias still much 
work to do. A later despatch states 
that Dr. Lapponi lias admitted that 

I “ the Pope is aging rapidly and vis
ibly."

honor of the Cardinalate, which Pope problem.
Is-o lias been desirous of bestowing upon 
him, and to substitute Archbishop lie- disl.,n.,.,.y of the principles on which a 1 
land's name for his in the proposed ap- d;rigil)lo baloon could lie constructed j 

The Archbishop told tin- tbat M. Dent sell offered a prize of

It was precisely to encourage the It is a somewhat strange circum
stance that Czolgosz denied that tiie 
hand which fired the revolver was en
veloped in a handkerchief, which cov
ered and concealed the weapon. It has 
Imen consistently and constantly stated 
by tlioso who stood by when tlio deed 

committed that his hand was so 
and this

happy death.
John Armstrong was a skilful work-

at ids trade ; but for the last throe 
wife had given 

up to a prolonged 
The husband used

week he and his 
themselves 
drinking spree, 
to go out for 
bring it homo, where both parties 
would indulge in it without stint, and 
the result was tlio suicide of tlio father 
of a family of three promising children 
ranging from sixteen to seven years of 

and tlio death of the mother by

reporter who showed him the story that | 10<L0D0 francs to tlio lirst person who 
he is (4)o old to expect such nit appoint- g|U)llpi fulfil tho conditions laid down, 

being eight y-two years of ago, yj Santos-Dumont did more than was 
Archbishop Ireland has been , r0(juired, as lie purposely went beyond 

prominently before tin' people ol ^lv starting-point
returned thereto

other after any other pattern 
which God has prescribed.”

Dr. Langtry admits that in 
spects the civilized and educated world 
is 1 tetter than it was in former times.

children ol tl
but that

liquor andthe some ro-
on his return, 

second
was most

this country, and is a nat ional figure all(i 
It is for tin'

wrapped up, 
probably the truth, as the handker
chief was even produced at the trial, 
burned by the ignited explosive.

It is stated that when the matter of 
preparing himself for death by accept
ing the ministrations of a priest was 
mentioned to Czolosz, he seemed to bo

our holy faith. . ,
The extent of their travels anc t 

sacrifice of them and those who lia 
followed them, may be in part km» 
and imagined by tho. cities which st 
bear the names they gave them- •
Paul, Si. Louis, St. Augustine,St.«loi 
San Francisco, San Antonio and ma 
others. ,, e .

As loving and loyal children of 
Church and country, let us not be cj 
tent to tell what others have (lotto, 
ever ready to do our duty, cost w 1,1 

both Church and count 
of Ii

time, and by so doing exceeded thowell known to all classes.
3>opo |o decide I his question, lint it the , allowed bv 15 seconds. The Aero 
I’.qie should wish to have allot hor Car- (qub with whom tho prize had boen do- 
dinal in America, lie could not make a 1 poajted maintain that tile first arrival 
better choice than Archbishop Ireland. : al tbe starting-point was not to be ae- 
Tho story of a rivalry between himself , coul,tcd jn tiie baloonist’s favor, as ho 
ami Archbishop Ireland, or of any plot ; dbl not descend then, and that his 
to set himself aside from an unexpected second return overshot tho time limit 
appointment, he characterized as abso
lutely without any foundation in truth, j qu r,,, „n„,r hand, M. Santos-Dumont

contends that lie fulfilled all tlio condi- 
! tions and is entitled to the full prize.

“ It is more enlightened, more temper
ate, less cruel. But after all," he de
clares, “there is abundant reason for 
fearing that under the influence ot the 
secular system, the world is growing 

There is less drunkenness and

As it is well known that tho news
paper correspondents have a perpetual 
inclination to give sensational intelli
gence in regard to tiie Pope’s condition, 
and to state that lie is constantly on 
tiie brink of the grave, all these state
ments aro to bo taken with great re- 

It is true that at the great age 
which the Holy Father has attained, lie 
must bo correspondingly feeble, re
liable news may come at any’ time that 
hois failing in health ; but when such 

will be trustworthy, the \ atican 
authorities will not lie backward to ad

age,
over-indulgence.

This is a suggestive object lesson to 
those who are accustomed to indulge 
their craving for strong drink, and wo 
trust that our recording of the sad 
facts of tho case will bo a caution to 

readers, boys and girls, men

worse,
less cruelty ; but there is surely far 

forgery and fraud and peculation
influenced by a diabolical hatred where
by lie was roused from his usual loth- 

and violently denounced the and breach of trust. The,re is far moreto entitle him to tlio prize.
argy,
Church and tho clergy, and asked from 
the relatives who visited him a promise 
that there should bo no religious service 
for him living and dead. This desire 
that he should die like a brute boast 
and not as.a Christian is evidently tlio 
result of his having boon reared with
out religious instruction either at 
home or in tlio schools to which lie was 
sent for what little education lie re
ceived in his youth, lie was, indeed, 
baptized as a Catholic, but this appears 
to have been all tlio religion which was 

taught him. He was not educated 
in the Catholic parochial schools as 

papers asserted immediately after

gambling, horse gambling, and wheat 
gambling, and stock gambling, and real 
estate gambling, and athletic sports 
gambling, and all the trickery by which 

try to transfer to their own pockets 
what belongs to others, than there was 
formerly.”

As an example of all this he instances 
the formation of trade trusts and com
bines by means of which dealers in cer
tain commodities sell their goods, which 
are among the necessaries of life, at 
most exorbitant prices. He gives the 
testimony of a coal merchant who 
assured him a few days ago that by 

of these combines, a dollar a ton

may, for 
launch out into Hie broad ocean

and women, not to give themselves up 
to this pernicious habit of intemper-

oiir irusiopportunities, and, putting 
God, as Columbus did. wo will meet 
conquer every ditlioulty, :u»l 1,1 
own time reach the real San Sal\a 
of tlu* eternal Western shore.

PROMU ELI,.
Bishop l The final decision will probably bo 

settled by amicable arbitration, as it 
committee of learned

ft lias boon announced that a 
McCabe who preached on :i recent
Sunday in Chicago eulogized Oliver : has boon left to a
Cromwell and abused tlio Boston City I mon to decide the matter. In the

„ -1 ,in. ..lvuurimr the naine of Oom 1 meantime, M. Deufcseh, tho donor of the |
Weii ’tveet to St? Germain street. We prize, to manifest his sincere admiration went on Tuesday, October L.), the capi- 

hether Bishop MeOabo is o' M. Santos-Dumont's achievement, | tal punishment of electrocution

TIIE EXECUTION OF CZOLGOSZ. 
The Anarchist L. F. Czolgosz undor- mit the lact, so that at present we have 

no good reason to give implicit cre
dence to the reports of interested cor
respondents of the press. In fact™ past 
experience will rather incline us to 
doubt such reports until they come to 
us confirmed by the attestation of the 
proper authorities. We, t hevefore, g" e 
tho reports which are being so persist
ently published on the subject merely 

very doubtful piece of information,

German Emperor Honors a Cat hi
Berlin, October 18.—For sex 

weeks there has been a sharp coi 
in the German press over 

n to the i
count of his awful crime of assassinat-d<> not know » and his esteem for the baloonistperson

ally , has voluntarily granted the supple- ; ing President William McKinley who 
ment ary prize of -0,000 francs to M. was in tho act of fulfilling his functions 

for having done what J of the Presidency of tho l nited States.
The crime was aggravated by the fact

Protestai it Episcopal or the versy
appointment of Dr. Splia 
of history in the University of h 
burg, vs ho is a Catholic and a s* 
the well-known Clerical leader m 
Bcichstag. Emperor William has 
confirmed the appointment tel eg rap 
as follows to tiie Statthalter :

“ 1 rejoice to show to my 
subjects t liât recognized scientific 
it v, based upon patriotism and tic 
to' the Empire, will be utilized [ 
for the welfare of the fatherland.

Commenting upon the despatch 
Yossisho Zeitung says;:

“ Never before had the crown 
such a public demonstration 
firming tho nomination of a prof 
however eminent.”

of 1 lie
Methodist Church ; hut in either vusv it 
is a matter of surprise that tlio anti- 
Prolatic rvgivklo should be made tlio | Santos-Dumont

in a Pro I it was his actual desire to see aeoom- Isubject of a laudatory sermon
latie Church. Bishops wore regarded j plishod. ... . , , . ..

creatures of anti This supplementaay prize is given in- j Judas, it
ludcpcnd- 1 dependontly of the decision which may | guise of friendship and affection, 
diabolical i be reached by the arbitration committee | particulars are already well known to 

which it devolves to award finally our readers and need not be repeated
here ; but it will suffice to say that the 
awful deed was perpetrated at the Pan- 
American Exposition while the Presi
dent and the people were in the act of 
extending to each other friendly greet- 

was among those in 
I line who passed onward toward the

that like tho betrayal of Christ by 
committed under the moans

more is levied on the public, rich and 
poor alike, than the m )st remunerate 
legitimate profits of the merchant just-

tho assassination, but all his schooling 
in tho secularized public schools

by the King-killer as 
Christ, or of Satan himself.

Cromwell's

CatTho
the truth or falsity of which will ap- 

Meanwhile, allof Michigan. His terrible death should 
be a warning to parents to '* bring up 
their children in tiie way thcyjdiould 
go,” according to the counsel of the in
spired prophet, so that ‘ when they 
grow old they may not depart from it."

The magnitude of tho danger which is 
to arise out of an irreligious or

ontlv of this,
cruelties in Ireland should exclude him on

put among Hi" saints even tlio original greater prize.
L-UletWistChurch. 1 M. Santos-Dumont has shown that

As reeartls the change of tho name of | ho was not Inflttcnccil by mercenary 
t0, hl Boston, ii appears that Hi is 1 motives in accomplishing the task t" be 

took iilace on the petition of the real- fulfilled in order to gain the prize, as 
dents CM the street, who aro tor the most : lie has given M. Dcntsch’s gilt to the j 

Canadians who have more i poor of Baris.

pear in a short time.
Catholics will wish the Holy l4atlioi 

of life and health, while
ify.

The remedy "for these evils is un
doubtedly precisely that which the Rev. 
Dr. Langtry wishes to be applied, the 
teaching of Christian doctrine and mor
ality in the schools.
Catholics have always maintained,and wo

many years 
they wait for intelligence from reliable 

before giving credit to such 
doubtful statement, as have hitherto

wheisources
This is what

ings. Czolgosz bjen made in regard to this matter.
sure

part French


